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because congress will quite likely
deal with the controversy surrounding
the arms sale to iran and diverting the
funds to aid the contras as its top
priority when it convenes inin january
any action on the 1991 amendments
will probably be delayed of course
we did not allow for such a delay when
the AFN board metinnovembcrmet in november to
discuss the process todealto deal with this
issue we had hoped that there would
be early action on 1991 amendments

theile strategy that the AFN board
adopted atai the last meeting was
I11 the 1991 steering committee
would be the same with the exception
that any other regions or villages could
be rcrepresentedpresented on the committee if
they so desired
2 the house version would be us
cd as a starting point the bill that
passed the house last year would be
introducedearlyintroducedintroduce earlydearly by congressman don
young one possible change would be

tat99 leave outssc6sionout section vo which deals
with transkiirsutransfer brsuvsutkcemirta&fikhttlorightstoright sTo i
village entity in our case since we
arcare merged the only villagevillac that this
section concerns would be chitinachilinaChitina
whether or not this section is deleted
would be the subject of discussion at
the hearings which would be held on
the bill when it is introduced again in
the house

3 some technical refinement
language would be used from last
years senate bill which did not pass
the reasoning being that they clarified
some important sections of the 1991
legislation

legislation should not have to deal with
this issue ifit is my hope that we will
have a bill by the end of this year for
manyreasonsmany reasons the 1991 amendments
are ahtnas top priority in 1987

another issue we are dealing with

V tribal rights are again an issue in this legislation
we may not have approval of all concconcernedemed I1

4 the AFN board reiterated its
commitment to some sort of approval
or ratification of the legislation it ap-
pears that this process isnt as impor-
tant as it was in the past as an AFN
resolution clearly outlines what
natives statewide want in a bill it
would become important of course
if a bill passesparses that does not have what
we set out to get in the legislation

if tribal rights are again anan issue in
h th legislation we may not have
p legislation whahwhfchwhkh would havetheliavefmebavethe ap

proval atallotallof all concerned there is talk
of separating this issue from the
legislation whether or not this will be
done wiwill11 be the issue pfaf future
discussions

my own feeling is that as long as
the 1991 amendments do not
negatively impact tribalism the

this year I1iss continuing assistance to the
tundra times to see if it can operate
as a viable business entity there is
much work yet to be done in ac-
complishingcomp lishing this

we are following closely the air
forces proposed backscatter radar
project the environmental impact
statement should be out soon and
followingfo that site elections should

3kxypiadeDide wi41jijccisiiwfieeipfadecisionecisionecisionon by
Mmarcharch we will be pursuing contracts
as they are let by the air force on dif-
ferent aspects of the projects

we arcare still waiting on word from
the IRS on approval of the ahtnaaetna
heritage foundation ahtnaaetna has ap-
pointed a board and all necessary

papers have been filed we expect to
hear from the IRS soon either ap-
proving or rejecting our foundation
proposal presently I1 have no feel for
what the response will be

the united bank of alaska prefer-
red stock offering to native
stockholders will be an important issue
that our board will deal with in the
next few weeksweekweeksassAsAs you may recall
the federal deposit insurance cor-
porationpo ration gave UBA until the end of
december to raise its equity ratio up
to 7712 percent of its assets this pro-
mptedmaptedpted UBA to try to raise capital from
native regional and village corpora-
tions by making them a special stock
offer this is an important decision
that the board will have to makem4cwnoon

one final item of interest to many
cofouofouof our apishareholdesshareholdersfpifPithqsviqgi 6dividend yjjiiziyeaye5 thejwardapporoxedd appproy
ia 1001.00 per share dividend double last
years amount which you may have
received by the time you get this
newsletter

have a happy holiday


